
SMART split core  
current transformer PTD

Purpose 
The SMART split core current transformer PTD is installed in low voltage networks onto 
live and insulated wires. In its operating state, the transformer is characterized by insu-
lation that complies with surface and air distances of the measurement category CAT IV. 
The transformer PTD can be easily installed into already operated low voltage switch-
gear assemblies and live busbars without necessity of their mechanical adjustments. It 
is suitable as an alternating current sensor for modern low power measuring systems. 
The current output of the SMART current transformer PTD is provided with compo-
nents, which limit the max. output voltage also when the secondary circuit is perma-
nently opened. 
The SMART split core current transformer PTD can be used also for measuring currents 
in high voltage networks. It is always installed on insulated cables whose insulation 
provides the corresponding insulation barrier and they must be installed in locations 
with sufficient surface and air distances from live parts.



Manufacturer
MEgA – Měřící Energetické Aparáty, a.s., 664 31 Česká 390, Czech Republic 
tel. +420 545 214 988, e-mail: mega@e-mega.cz, www.e-mega.cz

Basic sPecifications

Rated primary current Inom prim:  200 A, 400 A, 600 A, 900 A1)

Rated secondary current Inom sec: 20 mA
Rated frequency: 50 Hz
Current error:  0.5 % Inom, wire with Imeas is near the lugs  
Phase displacement: 1 ° for I ≥ 0.1 Inom prim

Rated resistive load: 50 Ω
Max. resistive load:  100 Ω
Measuring range: 0 – 1.2 Inom prim

Maximum continuous thermal current: 2 × Inom prim for Inom prim ≤ 600 A,
 1.5 × Inom prim for Inom prim = 900 A,
It is possible to open the transformer output also during operation.
Measurement category: CAT IV / 300 Vef

Frequency range: 40 Hz to 60 Hz
Rated short time thermal current Ith:  15 kA, t = 1 sec
Outside dimensions of the transformer: 118 / 110 × 12 × 23 mm
Dimensions of the transformer window: 68 × 68 mm
Minimum cross-section of measuring wires: 0.75 mm2

Max. diameter of measuring wires with insulation: 2.5 mm

1) Transformer PTD can be delivered with Inom prim 100 A, 300 A, 500 A

Operating conditions
Ambient temperature: -25 °C to 40 °C
Sea-level altitude: up to 1000 m
Ingress protection rating: IP20
Maximum relative humidity does not exceed 95 % during 24 hours.
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